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I’m all for a good deal, and when you have a growing list of people to buy for, you gotta have a budget. Here are some diverse gifting finds
under $40. There’s something for everyone- mom, dad, kids, friends and teachers!

Bumkins Finer Baby Products has a variety of adorable and functional items perfect for mom’s diaper bag. There are bibs, tethers  art smocks
and splat mats- all affordably priced. Shop their new line of Nintendo prints for boy mamas!

I See Me is the go-to for personalized books and gifts. Your kids will love starring in bedtime stories- each book features your kids name, photo
and offers space for a personalized dedication. There are plenty of titles to choose from for babies and youth, in addition to holiday themed
options. And for fun stocking stuffers- personalized stickers, placemats and ornaments. 

Violet Love has a variety of warm and soft fleece headbands for chilly weather. These cozy accessories are great for womanly winterwear,
retailing at $22. There are also regular headbands for kids, starting at $17. Plenty of designs to peruse!

itBandz are a great stocking stuffer for active friends, offering users relief while running. These innovative bands provide knee support, putting a
stop to knee pain. Plus, they’re fashionable and available in fun prints.

Back to the Roots features really unique garden kits, making it possible to easily grow your organic herbs and vegetables…in the comfort of
home! Consider it a self-watering system that does all the work for you. Our pick- the mushrooms and cherry tomatoes!

Redbox has very convenient and affordable coupon codes good for movie rentals and games. Anyone would appreciate a movie night in, and
with a vast variety of new releases, this gift idea is sure to be a major hit!

Stockpile gift cards (available at many groceries) offer easy ways for anyone to start investing. It allows people to buy fractional shares of stock
in a familiar way, with gift cards set at affordable denominations ($25, $50, $100). 

MeFOTO Sidekick is for the photo-taking enthusiast. This smartphone adapter for tripods makes taking iPhone pictures easy and flawless.
Available in an array of colors, this photography accessory is perfect for selfie-lovers, techies, tweens and dads!

Oojra just introduced their luxurious home fragrance line, the premier lifestyle brand of essential oils inspired by traveling the globe. They are
modern, sophisticated and a gorgeous touch to any home. Plus, the smell is delightful!

Malt Shop Cookies is a no brainer for anyone who likes sweets. These assorted malted milk cookies are adorably positioned in a personalized
tin showcasing a photo of your choice and message. Affordable and delicious! 
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